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PrestoPRO is an automated benchtop stainer designed to process and stain frozen section slides, providing 
exceptional H&E staining quality and reproducibility. By automating the staining process, PrestoPRO improves 
lab efficiency by freeing up the technician’s time while simultaneously producing consistently high-quality results 
for the patient. The PrestoPRO system is a great addition to any frozen section lab, as all staining protocols are 
customizable and can be optimized to fit the customer’s specifications and needs.

PRESTO PROPRESTO PROAutomated
Stainer

FINEFIX PROCESSING CONTAINER
for fixation, dehydration and clearing

INTUITIVE USER INTERFACE
for ease of use

SLIDE OUT TRAY
for clean operation

SOFT CLOSE LID
for easy access and safe operation

REAGENT CONTAINERS
for easy reagent changes

BUILT-IN USB PORTS
for full documentation

BARCODE SCANNER
for traceability

INCOMPARABLE RESULTSINCOMPARABLE RESULTS

Combine PrestoPRO with Milestone’s PrestoCHILL 
for superior quality frozen section slides

Breast tissue processed with 
Milestone’s PrestoPRO+FineFIX Solution 



HIGH QUALITY SLIDES
- Frozen section slide quality that rivals FFPE slides
- Improved morphology
- Fast and standardized staining

SAFE BY DESIGN
- Xylene-free, ventilated system
- No dangerous nor toxic reagents used
-  Automated to eliminate human error

REPRODUCIBILITY
- Automated, not dependent on operator skills
- Use standard protocols to fit lab requirements
- Pre-program individual lab protocols

HIGH THROUGHPUT
- Handle large cases with multiple specimens
- Simultaneously stain 6 slides at once 
- Users can complete other work while staining 

FULLY AUTOMATED
- Staining protocols are fully customizable
- Based on pre-set criteria and user protocols
- Ability to create multiple staining protocols

REAGENT  MANAGEMENT
- Uses FineFIX for exceptional frozen morphology
- Open system, use your own reagents
- Fully downloadable documentation

AUTOMATION:
Automate time in each station, eliminating staining variability

FLEXIBILITY:
Set and modify protocols according to your needs

EFFICIENCY: 
Improve workflow TAT in continuous batch mode

SAFETY:
Fully vented and enclosed chamber for fume control

STANDARDIZATION:
Consistent staining results, no matter the operator 

KEY BENEFITSKEY BENEFITS

PRESTO PROPRESTO PRO
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UNIQUE FEATURESUNIQUE FEATURES

Operators can choose either single loading mode or 
continuous batch loading mode, whichever best fits 
their workload and case by case requirements

MULTIPLE LOADING MODESMULTIPLE LOADING MODES

By utilizing Milestone’s FineFIX solution, you can now 
create frozen section slides that mimic formalin fixed, 
paraffin embedded slides of permanent quality

PROCESSING + STAININGPROCESSING + STAINING

PrestoPRO utilizes a unique setup for 
processing and staining, beginning 
with FineFIX. Preheated at 37°C, FineFIX 
solution simultaneously performs 
specimen fixation, dehydration and 
clearing. Following this step, the eight 
step staining processing protocols 
ensure high quality frozen section 
slides are achieved, every time.

Cutting of sections

  PrestoPRO
Automated slide

processing/staining
Cryoembedding
of biospecimens

PrestoCHILL Your cryostat

1 MINUTE ~2 MINUTES 2-4 MINUTES

PrestoPRO’s 10 stations are set up so that you have 
an 8 step staining protocol with additional vessels for 
holding, which is ideal for continuous batch loading

8 STEP PROCESSING/STAINING SETUP8 STEP PROCESSING/STAINING SETUP


